
Snif 
KSRTC SWIFT LTD 

Anayara, Thiruvananthapuram 695 029 
Telephone No: 0471-2465000, 2993117 

E-mail:dgmt.ksrtcswift@gmail.comWeb: www.keralartc.com 
No.KSWIFT/31/2022 Date: 30.05.2022 

QUOTATION NOTICE 

KSRTC SWIFT Ltd is inviting Quotation for the supply of Uniform for Driver cum 

Conductors 

Sealed Quotation should reach the office of the Chairman & Managing 

Director, KSRTC SWIFT Ltd., before 13.00 Hrs on 04.06.2022 and it will be opened 

at 15.00 Hrs. on the same day. There shall not be more than one financial offer 

in a financial bid for one item. Offering more than one brand/ model will 
make the bid invalid. 

SL 
Item Required Quantity No. 

Pillow for Volvo AC sleeper buses as 

per sample. 
(Sample can be verified in KSRTC SWIFT| 640 No's. 
office at Anayara between 10:00 AM & 

05:00 PM on all working days) 

1. 

1. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, freight charges etc for 

the Door delivery at KSRTC SWIFT, Anayara, Thiruvananthapuram. 

2. EMD of Rs 10,000/- in the form of DD in favour of Chairman and Managing 

Director, KSRTC SWIFT Ltd to be Submitted alorng with the offer 

3. Quotation should contain the make, brand and name of manufactures, if 

any. There shall not be more than one brand offer. 

3. The payment will be made with in one month after supply and acceptance at the 

destination specified in the purchase order. 

4. Quotation will be opened at 15.00 hours on 04.06.2022 in the presence of the 

tenderers or their authorized nominees available at the time of opening. 

5. The bidder should submit 1 No, of item along with the quotation in a separate 

envelope. 



6. Successful tenderer has to execute an agreement as per the provisions of Kerala 
Store Purchase rules after furnishing a security deposit equal to the 5%% of the 

total cost of the materials ordered for the due fulfillment of the contract. he 

Security Deposit will be refunded only after the successful completion of the 
contract. No interest will be paid for Security Deposit. 

7. Samples should be got approved before effecting bulk supply. Supplies not 

conforming to the samples approved will be rejected. 

8. Supply of the material should be completed within 10 days from the date or 

confirmed order failing which the company will procure the materials from otner 

sOurces at the risk and cost of the renderer. 

9. No enhancement of rates once accepted will be considered. 

10. Delivery position should be clearly noted by the tenderer. 

11. Quotation should be submitted in sealed covers duly prescribing on the cover witn 

following details. 

Pillow Quotation for the supply of: 

Quotation No KSWIFT/31/2022 

Opening Date 04.06.2022 

For Tender Inviting Authority 

PROFORMA 

Basic GST in End rate 
SI. Particulars of item Discount for Supply Price for % & 
No required with specification set. 

if any 
in Rs. Per set. 1 

Pillow as per sample. 

Signature 

Place: 

Date: (Office Seal) 

Name & Full Address of the Bidder 


